dispute.
Reading the many reports on) the Sterni Review (heinceforlth the Review) that have beeni published in newspapers anld magaziies since its launich -interestingly, reading the Review itself -wotild give onle the inipressoioi that the case that has beeni btillt by the authors for stronIg, imimiediate aiction in the forn of ani aniniiuaI expeniditure of aabout 1 per cenit of global GDP in order to thwart the possibility of cllages amnoluniting to as mnuch as "O20 per ceilt of GDP" (tthe Reviews wordirng) tunder busiriess as usual, rests exclusivelv on inrsights drawnr from the new and more refined global circulation models of climate scientists. The Review will hopefully be scrutinised by peers in due course. My comments will be particularly inexpert, because I have had only a few days to study it. But the conclusion I have reached is that the strong, immediate action on climate change advocated by the authors is an implication of their views on intergenerational equity; it isn't driven so Nordhatis also takes eta (point (2) above) to be unity. He reports that the first-period social price of carbon (which is a measure of the social dartiage a marginal unit of carbon emitted today inflicts on huirnanity) is about $13 per ton, whereas the figure reached itn the Review's central case is about $310 per ton. But it tthe Reviews figure for delta is put to work on DICE, the first-period social price of carbon becomes about $150 per toni. This is about half the figure offered by the Review, but it is enough to suggest that the drivers behind the Review's firndings are the very low values of the two ethical parameters, delta and eta. Indeed, modifying DICE slightly so as to take a more alarmiing view for the worst case scenario under business as usual, Are the numbers taken in the Review to reflect the two ethical parameters compelling.? I ha,ve little problem with the figure of 0.1 per cent a year the aulthors have chosen for the rate of pure time/risk-of-extinction discouint (delta) -although many economists would thiink otherwise. But the figure they have adopted for eta -the ethical parameter reflectinIg iinequtality aind risk in human well-beinig -is deeply uIInsatisfactory to me. To assLIuIme that eta equals I Is to say that the distrihution of well-being aliToiIg people doesn't mTiatter mnuzch, that we should speind huge ariourits for later generatioIns evenl if, adjusting for risk, they were expected to be mnuch better off than us. To give you an example of whtat I rTeiari, suppose, followinrg the Review, we set delta equla tto 0. 1 per cenrt a year arid eta equal to I in a constanrit-poptlltation, determiriistic economy that experiencies rio tecrhnological charnge. Suppose 
